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By Steven Solnick
Next year's tuition will be on

the agenda as the Executive Conim-
mrnittee of the Corporation meets
today, and President Paul Gray
has said the increase in tuition
"will make you blink."

Vice-President Constantine
-·:·:;:·:·'d~ _·~. 9 ;Simonides confirmed that the

,- :: -. ~Academic Council "had reached
- 4: ;- -;>, a consensus on a figure" to

recommend to the Committee,
but-stressed that it was "only a
recommendation." He said the
Executive Committee would dis-
cuss the matter and may or may
not agree on the 1981-'82 tuition
rate.

Simonides said that an increase
of 15 percent over this year's-tui-
tion "looked less realistic" and
that the hike "was going higher."

Last year's increase of 17 per-
cent to $6200 had been an MIT
record.

Gray referred to the increase as
': , another whopper" and said that
a major driving force behind this
year's increase was the need to
raise faculty salaries to make
them competitive with other com-An April appearance by Harry Chapin has been cancelled by the SCC. them competitive with other com-parable schools. According to

Chapin concert cancelled

Gray, entry-level academic
salaries had not been raised
significantly in recent years. He
said that M IT ws having difficulty
attracting younger scientists and
engineers away from industry.

Simonides cited a number of
reasons why the final tuition deci-
sion might be delayed. He said
that some financial data had not
yet been thoroughly compiled,
such as the effect of oil deregula-
tion on MIT finances. 

"National trends are in flux,"
Simonides noted, and the actions
of the new administration in
Washington on aid to higher
education were still unclear. The
Reagan administration has
proposed drastic cuts in grant and
loan availability, and these would

tend to drive the tuition rate
higher. "The outlook is more and
more pessimistic," he said.

Simonides added, "With every
day that goes by we seem to dis-
cover more and more expenses for
the Institute."

Simonides also said there had
been discussion of setting the tui-
tion, room and board, and finan-
cial aid equity level simultaneous-
ly. In previous years, they had
been announced a number of
weeks after the tuition decision.

Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley McBay said she thought
that announcing the entire budget
at one time would be "much bet-
ter in terms of the ability of stu-
dents and parents to plan for the
upcoming year."

By Stephanie Pollack
A Harry Chapin concert plan-

ned for Kresge Auditorium for
April 24 is now effectively
canceled, according to former
Student Center Committee (SCC)
Chairman Chris Wheeler '81.

Wheeler commented that
although there was a slight pos-
sibility that Chapin's schedule
could change, "we're not sitting
around with baited breath and
fingers crossed."

The primary reason for the
concert's cancellation was the
"capriciousness of the Chapin
people," explained Wheeler.
SCC was told last November that
Chapin was available on April 24.
A few weeks later, Near As-
sociates, Chapin's New England
booking agent, called back and
said Chapin would be taping a
cable televion program that night.

The situation was further com-

plicated in January when SCC at-
tempted to move the concert to
Thursday, April 23. The MIT
Symphony Orchestra had Kresge
booked from 7:30 to 10pm, and
guest director Neil Stulberg
refused to move the scheduled
rehearsal. Wheeler was told that it
was too close to the orchestra's
performance date, and that they
had already agreed to move
several other planned rehearsals.

The "official SCC position" on
the Kresge scheduling incident is
that there is "no animosity"
toward the Orchestra. Wheeler
was quick to point out that SCC
had "come up with the idea very
late." Several SCC members have
individually complained about
the Orchestra's actions, however.

Under its by-laws, SCC is
restricted to holding events in the
Student Center. They were
suspended early in the planning

for the Chapin concert in order to
have access to Kresge's larger
seating capacity.

Chapin's concert fee is $7500,
and even with a $5 ticket price
and Kresge's 1200-seat capacity,
SCC had expected to lose two or
three thousand dollars.

begin immediately the next day.
The new proposal would

change Registration Day from
September 14 to Wednesday,
September 9. Residence/Orienta-
tion (R/O) week would begin on
August 28 rather than September
4: the traditionally 10 day R/O
week would be extended two
days. The change calls for all clas-
ses to end on Monday, December
14. Finals would be held from
Tuesday to Friday, December 15-
18.

The proposal was made
because of faculty and CEP con-
cern that the original schedule of

By Selina Lin
The Committee on Educational

Policy (CEP) unanimously ap-
proved a proposal to move
registration day from Monday to
Wednesday, Sheila Widnall, CEP
chariman, reported to the faculty
last term. Widnell is also
chariman of the faculty.

The proposal will be presented
at the February 18 faculty
meeting for a vote. Originally,
registration day was to be Mon-
day, September 14, a week after
Labor Day. Classes with finals
would end on Wednesday,
December 16; and finals would

finals immediately after the last
day o' classes would put too
much pressure on students. The
change gives students a 3-day
reading period before exams.

Dave Linglebach '83,
Chairman of the Student Com-
mittee of Educational Policy
(SCEP) supports the proposal.
However, he added that he would
like to see a longer reading
period. "I would like to see the
reading period extended to a
week. There is still too much pres-
sure on students. Other univer-
sities have a week," he pointed
oul.

Proposition 22
taking effect now

By Kenneth Snow begins for cities and towns, on
Proposition 21/2, the bill to limit July 1, 1981.

property taxes in Massachusetts, The rent deduction took effect
is now law. The effects of this law, beginning January 1, 1981, so that
however, are not living up to the all rent paid during 1981 will be
expectations of many of its sup- eligible as a deduction. The first
porters. oppoutunity to take advantage of

The law affects tax-payers in the rent deduction is on tax forms
three major areas. The first-of filed in early 1982. Complicating
these is property taxes, which are this matter even further; this part
now limited to 212% of their fair of the law is now being disputed
market value. This means a before the state courts.
tremendous loss of revenue for The excise tax rate also took ef-
many cities ,and towns in the fect on January 1, 1981. The ef-
Commonwealth. fects of this part of the law are

The law also brought about a already being felt. Many civil ser-
reduction in automobile excise vants are being fired because of
tax from $66 per thousand to $25 the loss of excise tax revenues.
per thousand. Finally, the new One such example is the release of
law will provide a deduction of 7 firefighters in Belmont.
50%C on all rent paid. Citizens for Limited Taxation

Officially,Question 2 on the (CLT), the organization that lead
ballot, Proposition 21/2 became the fight in favor of question 2,
law 30 days after the Nov. 4 elec- "deplores" the tactics being used
tion. Property taxes will not be af- to implement the law. The
fected until the next fiscal year (pease turn to page 6)

Fumiko (played by Larissa Kraft) if filled with angst as her father confronts an American soldier in Behind
Enemy Lines, a new play opening at The People's Theatre February 12th. Also appearing in the play is BobbyKim, an MIT junior. (Photo by Kevin Osborn)

Increase"another whopper"

Faculty to decide on CEP
Reg. Day change proposal
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not
The R/O Committee is now Applications are now available

torming. The Committee works for the Environmental Intern
over the summer organizing Program, for graduate and un-
events for incorning -students and dergraduate students seeking
K/O Week. Those interested in professional paid experience in
workillU on the Committee their fields of study, from
should contact Rhonda Peck, Elizabeth Reed in the Career
R/O Coordinator at x3-6771 or Planning and Placement Office.
leave a lessage at the The deadline for filing applica-
Underuraduate Acadenmic Sup- tions is March 2.
port Office, 7-103.
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Get Rid of

I'M;t I' SLI111N 1lis smorning becorning mostly cloudy tonight. Today will be nmilder with southwest winds and
highs ... :i tax\% 3()'s. For tonight, some flurries or list snow is likely but with no major accumulations. Over-
niq-'h licons ill the low 20's. Then for Saturday, a partial clearing, becoming nmostly sunny by afternoon with
highs nlear- 3(. Coldcr Saturday night-with lows in the upper teens.

By James Franklin

The film lays siege to the senses with a powerful arsenal of images. ,
It wi'll make your capillaries constrict and your pulse thump..

-Alan Berger, Boston Herald American

_~L~sl PAGE 2 THE TECH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1981

Earn good money while bringing warmth
into the lives of others. 'Take care of
E Iderly, Disabled, Convalescents and
Children in their own homes. Make your
own hours -- Work in your own com-
munity. For more information call today.

Call 321-6300 or 623-5210

INTERCITY
HOIM EMAKER SE RVICE I NC.

An equal opportunity employer

N ation
Budget proposal to reduce synfuels support - The Reagan Administration plans to eliminate five major
synthetic fuels projects and cut $5.3 billion, or about one third, of the support for the new Synthetic Fuels
Corporation. In addition, private sponsors will be required to supply 40 percent, instead of 25 percent, of
plant building costs, according to the budget draft by the Office of Management and Budget.

AT&T nets record profits - American Telephone and Telegraph Co. reported 1980 profits of $6.08 billion
-a new record for US companies. The regulated monopoly announced that profits for 1980 rose 7.1 per-
cent, and expects next year to be even better due to the recently-increased profit margin of 10.87 percent, up
from 10 percent.

Mount St. Helens at it again, maybe - Observers reported a half-mile steam flume from Washington's
Mount St. Helens yesterday, but scientists predict that it will not erupt.

Space Shuttle launching delayed until April - The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
announced a rescheduling of the test flight for the space shuttle Coluninbia from March 17 to no earlier than
April 5 because of, "an accumulation of minore problems.'

Local
Boston School Department payro:'s may freeze - Boston's public school system faces a possible
shutdown next week due to finanllyal ditliculties. according to City Auditor Newell Cook. School Depart-
ment officials, however, say they have enough nmoney to last another month.

Campus
Commoner speaks against defense spending - I n; panel discussion Wednesday at M IT, biologist and
former presidential candidate Barry Comnoner crilic/lcd the Reagan Administration for using energy
policies as an excuse for increased military funding fiend Middle East intervention. Commoner was the
keynote speaker at the conference entitled "Energy Policy - Inpact on the Public's Health" sponsored by
the Massachusetts Public Health Association, Inc.

By Ivan Fong

O.V. eathler

BOSTON GLOBE-
The climax of the film ... and the films effects ... is simply amazing,

it's totally absorbing. The most dramatic and novel film to play Boston
in ages. An extraordinary picture.

-Bruce McCabe, Boston Globe

BOSTON HERALD AMERICAN
Rewards. Respect.

Sound Management.
Growth. Credibility

Direction.
Without a doubt, you've heard these words plenty of

Eimes. Some people call them "buzz" words because
they're supposed to draw your attention.

At Signetics, we do more than simply attract you with
impressive sounding words.

We make them come to life.
We're setting the pace for the '80s in the semi-

conductor industry.

We'll be on campus
Monday, March 2.

For information about opportunities in California, Utah
and New Mexico. take time to review the Signetics
Recruitment Binder which you will find in your Placement
Center. Or, write to Signetics College Relations,
Opportunity CP- 81, 811 East Arcues Avenue, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Permanent residency visa preferred.

The Good People Compsany

·I: ·t· .3 ~ii~i~i~~~ia: .............R
Aiary of, U.S. Philips Corporation~~~~~~~~~~~~·:::r::::~·::~:~~:: I;~~

..
..:-. I.-x-:

70 MM IMl1/QA l INI 0
A Revolutionary New Concept In The Sensation Of Sound
THIS MIND EXPAN DING EXPERIENCE ...

Continues At... Opens Fridav, February 6 At...
SACH A ENER,,L CNEMA GEE"C'E^1 GE E Al CINEMA , SMOWCASE I SESACK(IT

CINEMA 571-2 3 g CHESTNUT HILL AVE.FRAMINGHAM BRAINTREE WOBURN N DAN CT

200STUART n PIRK sa.I / CLEVELAND CIRCLE RTE.9 SHOPPERS WORLD SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 933-5330 593-2100
. BOSTON 482-1222 566-4040 235-802. 848-100 RT.128 NEAR I. EXIT 24 OFF RT. 128
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Activities

Brockton Community School's
Annual juried photography show
will take place on March 18-21,
1981, at Westgate Mall and Plaza,
Route 24 in Brockton from 10am
to 10pm. This show is open to
photographers throughout Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island and
I

L
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I
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categories include black & white,
color, and 35mm slides. First
prizes of $50 are awarded in each
category. A $3 non-refundable fee
must accompany any or all adult
entries. Entry forms are available
at Brockton Community School
Office, 43 Crescent Street,
Brockton, MA 02401. For further
information call 580-7597.

The Boston DSOC Education
Program will be offering two
courses this spring. "The Left and
the Law," taught by Harvard
Law Professor Gary Bellow will
begin Thurs. Feb. 26 at 7:30pm at
the Jamaica Plain Legal Services
Office, 3529 Washington St.,
Jamaica Plain, and will meet the
four following Thursdays.
"Religion and Socialism," taught
by the editor of Religious
Socialisms, John Cort, will begin
on Mon. Feb. 23 at 8pmn at the
Red Pipe Room of the Weston
School of Theology, 3 Phillips PI.,
Camb., and will meet the five fol-
lowinig Mondays. Fee for each
course is $20. For more informa-
tion, call the Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee at 426-
9026 or write 120 Tremont St.,
Rm. 305, Boston MA 02108.

By Rose Marie Damiano
William Doyle '84, a 1980

International Science and
Engineering Award recipient,
returned from a US Army-
sponsored week in Tokyo and
Kyoto, Japan during IAP,
observing "Japan is more
technologically oriented ...
Japanese technology is better
than here in the US, especially in
automotive technology."

The 1980 annual International
Science and Engineering Awards
for high school students were held
last May in St. Paul, Minnesota.
The title of Doyle's project was
''Quantitative Analysis of
Photographic Characteristics Us-
ing Video Techniques." In addi-
tion to a scholarship award to
study at the Weitzmann Institute
in Israel, 'Doyle was one of two
students to win an all-expenses-
paid trip to Japan for a week.
Doyle's trip was sponsored by the
US Army Material Development
and Readiness Command, which
sponsors a panel of judges at the
International Science and
Engi neering Fair to select stu-
dents to attend the Japan Student
Science Award Ceremony in
Tokyo, known as Operation

Cherry Blossom.
"Japan is a mixture of the

ultra-modern and the ancient,"
according to Doyle. "We stayed
in a conventional old-style
Japanese inn in Kyoto. There was
no heat except for small heaters.
We slept on tatarni mats made of
straw and there were rice paper
walls like in Kung-fu scenes."
Housing is "far inferior -
primitive by American stan-
dards,'' noted Doyle.

The highlight of his visit was
the Japan Student Science
Awards Ceremony, sponsored by
the Yomliuri Shititban, the
Japanese National newspaper. "It
is a national honor to win this
award in Japan," Doyle said,
"since technology in Japan is so

heavily stressed." Doyle and the
Japanese award winners met
Prince and Princess Hitachi and
were honored by a symphony
orchestra. Dinner included as-

sorted meats, which in Japan is
uncommon. The winners also
received a certificate, a medal,
and a memento which was a
Japanese doll. Doyle said that it is
a Japanese tradition to give gifts.

Doyle's attitude towards the
Japanese has changed after his
visit. He previously thought the.
Japanese were strictly com-
petitors with the US, especially
where automobiles were con-
cerned. Now he finds this is not
true. "I'm rnore sympathetic
now,'' he says.

"The Reagan Years: The Chal-
lenge - Our Response", first of a
"dialogue" series, will be
sponsered by the American
Friends' Service Committee,
Tuesday, February 10 at 8 pm,
First Parish Church, Harvard
Square.

The Undergraduate Associa-
tion will be holding elections for
Clasm of 1984 officers, including
President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and 2 Ex-
ecutive Board members. Petitions
are now available in the UA office
and are due by noon, Friday,
February 20th.

The Department of Engineering
and Applied Science at Yale
University is offering a limited
number of Special Grants to'
Juniors who would like to gain ex-
perience in advanced research
next summer. The areas are fluid
mechanics, chemical engineer-

,ing, biochemistry, solid state.
physics, low temperature physics,
surface chemistry and catalysis,
systems studies, pattern recogni-
tion, atomic and molecular
physics, semiconductor devices,
crystal growth and materials syn-
thesis, nucleation and condensa-
tion, signal analysis and image
processing, computer interfacing,
and magnetism. $135 per week
will be awarded for an eleven
week period from June 8 through
August 21, 1981. For further
details and application forms,
contact:
Summer Research Program
Department of Engineering and
Applied Science
Room-305, Becton Center
Y ale U niversity
PO Box 2157, Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520

We're the Company where you can exercise your creativity and edu-
cation in the applied research and product development of our unique
technologies: crosslinked polymer chemistry, heat recoverable metals,
new specialty polymers conductive polymer systems and adhesive

I systems.

II

12

Lectures See your College Placement Office for further information. If interview
not convenient, forward resume to Brad Smith, College Relations,
Raychem, 300 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. An equal op-
portunity employer.

Raychem
A multinational corporation responding to the technological needs of

anthe telecommunications. orocess. _energy ad electronics industry.

Frank Jones, Loretta Williams,
and Cambridge Mayor Frank-
Duehay will discuss racial justice
at the Cambridge Forum on
Wednesday evening, February 11,
8 pm, 3 Church Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Free and
open to the public.

Dr. Philip Stubblefield will dis-
cuss abortion and birth control at
the Cambridge Forum on
Wednesday evening, February 18,
8:00pm, 3 Church Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge.

A leclure by Joseph Tobi on
Jewish C'ommunities in Moslem
Iands will be held Wed. Feb. 25
L 1 I :15pm. Admission free.
lunch available for $3. Call 267-
30(00 for more information.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of
getting those ideas across. Today, on the job . .. or in
school, communication remains a vital part of our world.
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcom-
i ng issue of "Insider" - the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills

... from writing term papers and doing oral presentations,
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or
a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there.
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more.

Check out the next issue of "Insider," and while you're look-
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981.
Including Escort, the new world car that's bui It in America
to take on the world.

PAGE 3 _
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Announcements

* CHEMIISTS I
& ENGINEERS
Don't give up the freedom of academic life for the

confinement of traditional employment ...

Join us in the Great Adventure!
digital AM clock radio
Music or alarm wake-up, radar sweep
tuning, walnut grain cabinet

sale 15.95 reg. 19.95

INFORMATION SESSION:
I THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
[ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

JULIETT E

EFFECTIVE COMM hUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANTO

$ t5.9g5a COWBOY
/ 1 SHIRTS

WRANGLER

H-BAR-C

ti Wur cn DEE CEE

you TALL guys
too!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., BostnI
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Look for "Insider" - Ford's
continuing series of college
newspaper supplements.



Richard Salz

There were very few students at la st Sunday's activities Midway, so I
found myself with a fair amount of free time. As I ambled down the
rows of booths, I looked ait the representatives of the other activities.
Some faces brightened as I walked by, -then dropped as I kept on walk-'
i ng. Others didn't even bother; no doubt convinced of the futility of try-;
in, to recruit any of the 40 (roughly) who showed up.

I started thinking about the involvement of non-students in the ac-
tivities at the Institute. I kept an inventory of sorts as I walked down
the aisles. An excerpt follows:

*Tecthniquve whose president is a part-time commuting graduate stu-
dent.
e WM BR, whose $10,000-plus funding from MIT is in jeopardy
because of insufficient student participation.
* M usical Theatre Guild, ,whose board approves a student-non-
studellt "quota"' for every show it produces.
@ LSC, which has been run for so long by "old-tim-ers" that you prac-
ticallly halve to have been to a tive-year alumni reunion before anyone
w ill listen to you. That LSC members have traditionally ''run" the As-
socialtion of' Student Activities only adds to the irony.
* SI PB, who provides an alternate homnes conlplete with loft bed, for
those colnputer hackers not ready to leave the nest and fully face the
real world.
0 The Student Art Association, who has more space in the Student
Center than any other activity, and who would be hard-pressed to meet
the ASA requirement of five students if its menlbership list were
carefully looked at.

aThell there is Thpe Techt, hobbled by its dependence on graduates to
maintain equipment that waIs obsolete before they finished installing it,
find whose financial operations are so obscure that at times, they were
only fully understood by someone who was a freshman in 1967. There
was also a time when the choice for Managing Editor was between one
person who withdrew from the Institute and another who had been
withdrawn for about cl year, who even now still insists he'll be brick in
school soon.

I'm sure that The Tech is not the worst "offender'' in this regard, but
Ij'ust know the most about its history.

There are a number of reasons why a graduate or other type of non-
student would want to stay around. First, working on the activities is
very rewarding. You can make a great deal of mioney doing production
work for organizations like LSC and The Tech. Second, a- lot of the
work is challlenging, and therefore rewarding in its own right. It's a
treat ego-boost to be able to do professional quality work while only
being an "amnateur.''-

It often takes a1 great deal of expertise and experience to fully operate
ni uch of the equipment owned by some of the activities around here. In
the professional field, years of learning are necessary before sonleone
realches the "Master Electrician'' or "Full Engineer'" or the equivalent
- levels often needed around here. The longer someone stulys around,
the mnore proficient they becomes and hence, the nlore valuable to the
orgalnizattion.

The clange in this is when these people beconle too valuable and the
organizaItion starts to depend on theni too mluch in order to best

'rvde its service. Here the line between a1 "student activity" and a
-'service-providing organizaltion"' becomes blurred. "We had to bring
belck the old lfolks." one alctivity member explained. "Without thenl. we
couldn't do our job the wayf people expected us to.'' Does the Student
bodN, wa~nt LSC- to show movies well, or teach students how to show
I henl''

. further problem isthat this tends to beconle one giant vicious cir-
cel. Nlew, students are discouraged by the dearth of fellow students and
hy! the attitude ,given olf by the "old-timers."' Twice I have heard, ''I
held to leave. the old Ia~rts wouldn't let nile do what I wanted- they
,zlkvavIs knexv the better wily.'' Bereft of under~grads, the organization
bedcon~iets niore find more dependent on the "old-timers'' to run things
silloothly .

T-here brie times when I walk into The Tech's offices in the Student
Center Buildings wishing I could get rid of the non-students. find that
mys lCllokv activity leaders would do the samne. I could accept the p~er-
sonall problems this would cause, I think -these people are close
friends, but I nm not sure if 'prolessionallly'' we could afford to do so-
palrticulalrly when I look ;lt Tile LinkA, an ;llternaltive newspaper-in nealr-
criticall collditioll because not enough students who are sick or The
I((l,h calre enough to do anything, about it.

I enjoy what the student activities produce here, aind amn constantly
~nialzed bry the collsistellt hi~gh quality of their efforts. My en joymnelt is

sadly reduced, howvever. bv the knowvled~ge that mys classnmltes halve
oflten precious little to do with it.

1Wi bior' . sloe: Richa1rr(I Silz wsa~s e~>(lecedEi toio-inl-(V /I/ °tli
volin ofZ/z) The Tech. It' reve~slqedc earrlier tihis l(Sit eek 7X as hiill no(t he) a st-
(t lt/1(, w rmtso l.)

Guest Column/J. Spencer Love

Cashing a chalkboard check

I

It all started one Friday in
January. We were sitting in the
office after a staff meeting and the
conversation turned to the subject
of checks.

''You can write a check on
anything,'' I said. ''Just a
minute,'' I continued, as I picked
up the eraser. A few moments
later, after putting -the final
touches on a signature in five inch
tall letters, I said, ":That is a valid
check. I made it out for only ten
dollars, because, after all, you
might cash it."

"iYou're putting me on,'' John
said. ''They'd never cash a
blackboard."'

"'If you can get the bank to cash
it, you can keep the ten dollars'," I
offered. I was sure he would never
do it. If the check had been for a
hundred dollars, maybe.

I underestimated John. The
next Wednesday, he announced
his intention to cash the check.
"iWill yo)u help me carry it to the
bank'?"

I pointed out that, if I was
there, there would be no need for
a check written on a blackboard.
Leslie Kurtz'berg had offered to
help carry it to the bank when we
told her about it Friday night,
Lind I supplied her phone number
in lieu of aid. Then I left for the
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Cool Cash machine.
When I reached the bank, I

decided to reconnoiter. Dean
Roos, the Kendall Square branch
manager, is a friend of mine, and
I expected he would be quite
amused. When I asked for him,
however, they said he wasn't in
for the day. Then I knew that
John aind Leslie were in for a hard
time.

Carrying the heavy (4' by 6')
blackboard to the bank was a bit
tryi ng: it has sharp edges.
H owever, the passersby on the
way to the bank thought the
check wars very funny, which
helped. When they got the check
into the bank, the receptionist
burst out laughing. However,
when they Slot to the front of the
line, the teller svas not am used.
She called the assistant manager.
When he saw the check, he knew
it was going to be one of those
days.

The assistant manager tried to
bluff his way out of the situation.
This was a. mistake. You just
don't bluff my roommate. After
an initial exchange of threats,
John went off to a pay phone to
call the Better Busi ness Bureau.
The assistant manager called his
superiors at the main Coolidge of-
fice in Watertown.

The Better Business Bureau
vised John that he had a V
draft atnd that he should stanc
his rights. The Bank's vice pi
dent told the assitstalt man,
that he hald to cash the checi

About this timne, my ph
r a ng. I t was the assist
manager. He wanted to know
knew anything about a ch
written on at black board . He
very polite.

''Sure,'' I replied. "As fall
I'm concerned, it's aI perfe
valid draft."

" WellI, wh ose blacck board
this'? Yours or the Bank's'?-
risked.

"'Actually, it's HIS blackbov
What you do with it is betsv
you and John."

''You realize, of course, thal
wlill have to impose a ser,
charg~e of $7.50 (to your accot
lo cover special handli ng,", he
ded.

"Sounds fair to me, " I s
completely unperturbed.

About this time, Dean R
showed up. He wats inter
amused. He also noticed
steam coming from under the
lair of the assistant manager,
immediately offered to take 
the transaction . He haed J oh n

(please turn to page 5)
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LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT
Feb. 6, 7 and 12,13,14 at 8pm

TICKETS $3.50, $3 w/lD RESERVATIONS: 253-4720
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MARK FISHER AN cATION SERIES T-SHIRTSI Animate your body!
3-color, silk-screened, with Animation Series logo by artist Mark Fisher.
A bargain at $ 6 a piece! Available at door. or by mail. Info: 494-0200.

Feb. 13,14.15: l5th INTERmATiONAL TOOIRNEE OF NIUMcATIO

PARTUALLY SUPPORTED BY MASS COUNCIL ON ARTS AND HUMANITIFS AND N E A
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FEB, 18-19: ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Sign up at Career Planning and Placement Office
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Booz * Allen & Hamilton, one of the world's largest consulting
firms, will hold a Careers In Technical Consulting seminar for interested
students on February 19, 1981 in Room 4-145 from 4 - 6 pm.

Students will have the opportunity to meet John Allen, president of
the firm's Technology Management Group (Cleveland); Kirby
Meacham, a firm principal; and Dr. Richard Ku, consultant. Both Mr.
Meacham and Dr. Ku are MIT graduates.

Following the presentation and question and answer session refresh-
ments will be served.

(continued from page 4)
Leslie hold the check up in front
of the closed circuit TV camera in
order to make a permanent
record of the check.

John got the ten dollars. He
says he is going to frame it. It only
took an hour and a half.

Then my phone rang again. It
was John. He wanted me to come
to the bank and sign a release
form so the check could be
removed from the premises.
Otherwise, they would keep the
check until they could mail it to
me with my monthly statement.
Collect.

When I got to the bank, Dean
told us of having cashed a check
written on a watermelon, and
Jointed out a minor error on the
:heck. "You- should have given

the address of the bank, but it was
a reasonable assumption that this
was the bank you meant since the
bank name, account number and
your name all matched."

He-said the best one he knew of
was the case of a man who was
behind in payments on a truck.
The man wrote a check on the
side of the truck. In this manner
he stopped up the legal machinery
for a month or two, since once
they took payment they would
have to give the truck back,
which sonmehow kept them from
being able to repossess the truck.
Then someone noticed that he
had insufficient funds to cover the
draft, so the truck bounced.

I signed the. release and we
prepared to carry the cancelled

blackboard back to John's office.
"Don't worry about the service
charge," Dean said. "It was pret-
ty funny. But don't have all your
friends come in here with weird
checks. It can be done - they
don't have to prove it." fie had
one last thing to say: "We tullilled
our legal obligations; I had your
friend here sign the back of the
check."

directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by
Roland Guidrylighting by

Edward Darna

Spencer Love. Leslie Kurtzberg, and John Ruggiero with the 4 x 6 foot
neck. (Photo by Steve Cohen)
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Start off tour

Jhe A13f1Alumni

last term S~ith a celebration!CENTER SCREEN INC

,NFORtMAON
494 0200

CENTER
( INDEPE NDENT FILM)j

CARPENPER CENTER
L L f F I u FOP THE NSUAL ARTS_ v .J 24 QUINCY 5T

HARVARD UNNESNR 

II PRESENT - l X

ii

Wssociation cordially in ites you to

join Us for brunch or Dinner to celebrate your u
I
! pcom 1 nq

En joyygraduation and Welcome you to the Associ

qooO food anO gooh conversation )vith alumni/,

Sign up Sithsome frien s!

iation.

Iae-and classmates.

CEMEMR SCREENsD 7th Annual
Winter Animation Sewes!

15th INTERNATIONAL TOURNEE OF ANIMATIO14
New England Premiere </^e
Feb. 6, 7 8. 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 pm If '
(5:30 p.m. showings added only for Tournee)

An annual selection of outstanding internsaa l "

tional animation, including Academy Award .
nominee DREAM DOLL by Bob Godfrey. an
unrequited love story involving a plastic love ;
doll. Sam Weiss and Bill Littlejohn's TO TRY I
AGAIN ... AND SUCCEED (narrated by ,
Orson Welles), and others.

TICKETS/P|EBERSIRIH1PS plus other benefits Advance S nes Tickets.
and Memberships. are on sale at the follo.vng

Inddual Tickets: $3 Series Tickets: 9 an locations Beginning Mon.. Jan. 26. at the
advance. $10 at the door A limited number of Harvard Book Store. 1248 Mass Ave. Harvard
Senes Tickets are available. good for any 8 Square: beginning Mon.. Feb. 2. at the
admissions an the Animation Series Only one Holyoke Center Ticket Office.. Harvard Square
person can enter at a tome on a Senies Ticke- (495-2663) Memberships ad Advance
no reserved seats. Memberships: $I 15 good Cees Tickets ire also on sale by mall Send
for any 12 admissions in the Wanter Animation check or money order. payable to CENTER
Senies or the Spring Senies. plus 15!% dis- SCREENi Inc .to CENTER SCREEN Inc .Box
counts forbearer and quest at Salad Days 130. Cambnidge. KA 02142 Memberships. a
restaurants Members can bning one quest as! limited number of Senies Tickets. and Ind-vd-
one of the admissions (unlike Senies Tickets). ual Tickets are also on sale at the door
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will be held at the home of

Taaul Cqra , 111 Memorial DErive.
Seturn the reply card We sent you, or contact

sonnie ,Iones- i n She alumni Center, lo 110
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telephone 3-8222.
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10:30 aur

February 7
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BOOZ * ALLEN & HAMILTON
TO SPEAK HERE FEB. 19

The check-on-the-truck bounced

MIT DRAMASHOP
presents

Anton Chekhov's

UNCLE VANYA

FEBRUARY 12: PRESENTATION
Motorola company overview

and
CAD activities at Motorola MOS Division

Room 4-270 7:30 pm
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W n ANDS~
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Dfoinners dates

6:00 pn2
, 26 Marc h 210, 17, 18, 25,
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Men's Ladies ...... ......

COWBOY
BOOTS

L
TONY LAMA ACME iPoliticians!

JUSTIN DINGO H >1
AN POST TEXAS ju............ '"A -`b 1S.-i-M

DURANGO
FRYE Arrive .. . ..........JAN.- Philip:

Starting at $39.95 Y.e d :lh .o v e`� ........... ........ .

.............. .... .. ......

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Translations into -your native language are 
needed for industrial literature. You will beI
well paid to prepare these translations on |
an occasional basis. Assignments are 
made according to your area of technical 
knowledge.|

We are currently seeking translators for.
* Arabic * Chinese * Danissh * Dutch
* Farsi * French * Gennan * Greek'
* Italian * Japanese * Korean
* Norwegian Polish * Portuguese
* Romanian Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign langu~age typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your homet
Lingtlistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms. TabaneLinguistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

THE MIT P40SICAL TEACTRE
WILL 14OLD

Thufs'., Feb.S 5 Fri., Feb. 6
in the Wst _£ .in Ro om

Lone fthe 407,6fthe

79pm 79p

w ~~~~~(An orisinal, 5tudjent--wrl~frtn,
musical wnwedj)

Open to all MIT studns and MIT community,

Coirflicts? Call us!Questioqss?
253-6294

YIltour
foreign

language
ablt

1S0
vaiale

ccfT IBUTEI IS TEIRL RLIFIC:9
GENE SHALIT, THE TODAY SHOW, NBC-TV

C1OPITIO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

JACK LEMMON
ROBBY BENSON

LEE REMICK

LAWREsNCE TU;RMA.N and DAN'II) FOS.TER present
aJOEL B. MICHAELS, GARTH H1. DRABI.NSKY Pr(,dticfioln a BOB CLARK Film

'TRIBUTE",starringJOHN3 .UARLEY KIM CATTRALL GALE GARNETT

;n ICOLLEEN DEWHURS 
Screenpla by BERNARD SiLADE Based on his Stage Pla

Produced on thestage by MORTON GOTTLIEB
Executive Producers THE TURMAN-FOSTER COMPLNYand RICILARI) S. BRIGHT

Produced hyJOEL B. MICHAELS and GARTH H. DRABI.NSKY I)irected by BOB CLARK
"We Still Have Time" sung bN BARRY MA..NI Low

Words and Music by BARRY MANlLO'W, JACK FELDMAN and BRUCE SUSSiMkNi
Tmc oth,~ 71:18T TO FA MILtILS Pht.Cte ftr ..%I usic bv KE N WAN N BE RG

{ ^.|^ FllI. D,-*pig by 8- y |PGI PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTEDI

(SJ C1981 TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX [SOME MlATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR CHILDEN

S#FACK CIRLECIEMA GENERALCAS sCO 1

| ROUTE 1289 EXH4 | TU HIL 326HAVE.| FRAMINGHAMS 
,0VTR.227133 56-4040

272-4410 ROUTE I EXIT-24 OFF RT. 128
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Blood Beach
A C Blood Beach. starring David HuJfinzan and

O<) Harriet Meldin.- directed b ' Jefjiewv Bloont.
. D: .4 Jerr'v Grosvs Organi:ation releas e. nowt at
;the Satck Saxo~n.
.RD This film falls squarely in the twvo-word

: review category: very bad. Sometimes a
Az really schlocky film has its own charm, and
o> who hasn't relished a 3 a.m. TV session
2>4 with Attach ofJ the Giant Sariz he Stick~s'?

But Blood BeachI, for all its moronic ele-
: ments. just doesn't have that so-bad-it's-

clussic appeal.
Shot irritatingly out-of-focus. and utter-

Iy devoid Of dramatic tension, Bloo{d Beach
concerns a slimy and enormous plant-

.sI animal thing that sucks beach-inclined peo-
ple right off the sand and into its cavernous

.. maw, thereby conclusively p~roving that
working on a tan is a stupid idea. Lots and
lots of gore, and inlenseiv dull effort to

_destroy the monster, and an ending which
suggests we may one day have to grapple
with a Blooed Beamh /1. Yucky.
... ~~~~~~~~~Sheena

'I g

I>0

tof

.. .Popeye, starring Robin Wh
Shelliy Duval; directed by Robe,
ELIusit and lyric s by Alarrj
.screenplay b~v Jules Feifftr: A
Picture release, now at the Sack

The premise of Popeye is

'llianis and deranging. Perhaps my dislike for Robin
,rt A ltinan; Williams and little grounding in' the car-
yNilsvson; toon version of Popeye (parents went for
Paramnount educational television on a large scale) are
k57. contributory, but Robert Altman (N~ashvil-

somehow le. Three Womeen) would seem to be the
kind of director capable of doing

...- something interesting with anytwhing.
Altman's film, however, even with the as-
sistance of screenwriter and humorist Jules

.. :;: -Feiffer, leans more towards pathos than
> :;#Bs - humor.

A , -e ,f The essential problem is the one that first
- 8 W.: .confronts you: a cartoon with real actors?

''4rt' 'i :. Despite Altman's .gr~andiose efforts and at-
.sZ ~tention to detail, how can the effect help

-> ~~but be one of freak-show proportions'? Car-
.'A " OFtoon characters are funny because the~y are
. *. in ifar enough outside human reality: there's a
t:2< ->suspension of belief that is immediate and
*- - . natural due to the fact that cartoons are so

",R..::utterly unreal. The ponderousness that
results from Altnian's struggle to achieve

_6, ~the same cartoon effect- contradicted by
~~~~is very use of human characters -is the

film's chief flaw.
~~~~Popts vs has an oppressively disorgan ized

1! ~~feel to it. Perhaps Altman waTs trying for
: the "wacky world" of the comic strip, but

.. -.. *his methods are merely distracting. Altmlan
;^-> has over-done the ramshackle architecture

of Sweethave (where the film takes place),
the gratuitous violence, the peculiarities of
the citizens. Shelly Duvall is marginally in-
teresting as Olive Oyl, while Robin Wil-
liams seems to have talked himself into
becoming a wholly twco-dimensional
Popeye.

The massive effort and expense involved
in producing APopeye inspire only vague un-
easiness. Look for laughs elsewhere.

Sheena

f :;?..
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

RADAR1 IYTM GROU

GROUND SYTM GROU

F Birth
defects

are
forever.
Uniless

you help.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

$ 1 HATS

-- STETSON &
other Famous

AS ~~~~~makers!0

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,
N OT FO R PRO FIT"

580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Ur7dier Singer 6 61 -1 580

l -- -_*- "- 

Come shop 
and seeI

us at CFC. 37-252

This coupon entitles you
to shop at
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Popeye: a cartoon starring humans

There's
a solution but . . . -HUGHES

March
of Dimes

OPEN HOUSE

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSISIDES'IGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF-

a COMMUNICATION THEORY
0 CONTROL THEORY
a DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
a SOFTWARE DESIGN
O COM PUTER SCI ENCE
O CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
a IMAG E PROCESSING
a PATTERN RECOGNITION
0 E & M THEORY
O MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

The Cambridge
Food Co-op

-- ROOtAMARLAR LOUNGE
'vEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1981

4:00 -6:00 PMA
REFRESHMAENTS---

(EMPLOYMAENT INTERVIEWVS RIA. 1 2-1 709
.FRIDAY, FEB. 20TH)

06'W Cr c4 seD-
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Lolita, a new play by Edward A lbee,
based on the novel by Vladimir Nabokov.
Starring Blanche Baker, Donald Sutherland,
and lan Richardson; at the Wilbur Theatre
through February 14.

Lolita, the play that Edward Albee calls
his valentine to Vladimir Nabokov, is play-
ing at the Wilbur theater prior to its
Broadway debut. With an irony Nabakov
might have enjoyed, the show's manage-
ment has decided to end Lolita's run on
February 14. With time so short, it may be
difficult to see the play, but well worth the
effort.

Lolita is about a middle aged man's
desire for his nymphet step-daughter and,
strangely, it is also about love. Albee has
taken Nabokov's novel and adapted it into
a comedy that has some bittersweet mo-
ments. Much has, of need, been left behind.
If you expect a faithful transcription of
Nabakov's novel into play form, you are
bound to be disappointed. Although Albee
often quotes directly from the book, he sets
a more slapstick tone. Taken on its own
terms though, Lolita is a delight.

Donald Sutherland is convincing as
Humbert Humbert, the European
gentleman turned American stepfather.
With outward sophistication he kidnaps

Lolita, bringing her' from motel to motel
only to discover that she does not love him.
Blanche Baker does a remarkable job at
playing twelve year old Lolita. She seems
to have stolen her movements and speech
straight from a junior high school
playground. Baker, who is twenty-four
years old, is a former Wellesley student
who once took classes at M IT and acted in
the Shakespeare Ensemble. She will be
making her Broadway debut. [an
Richardson, an English actor trained in
Shakespeare, is memorable as A Certain
Gentleman. This character purports to be
the only real person in the play, since he is
the playwright. He walks about the stage
like a magician, moving sets with a wave of
his hand, turning the plot to his own uses,
and calmly observing his characters' tor-
tures. While conveying an atmosphere of
absolute control, he is constantly com-
plaining that his characters are getting out
of hand.

Lolita has already been previewed by
Time magazine and it's likely to be a play
people will be talking about. So, if you
have yet to drag yourself away from LSC
movies to see a live stage play, this is the
perfect opportunity.

Heidi Picher

l lt[11![--
The MIT Dramashop will pre-

sent Anton Chekhov's Uncle
! Vasnya from Feb. 5 to 7, and Feb.? 12 to 14, at 8pro in the Kresge Lit-
tie Theatre. Tickets are $3.00
(with MIT or student ID) and
i tickets are available at the ticket
booth in Lobby 10.

iJ

Boston's Museum of Science is
presenting an exhibition entitled
Creativity - The Human
Resource. The exhibit explores
what makes people creative as
well as the creative potentials of
its spectators, and runs now
through the end of March. The
Museurm is open 9am to 4pm
Monday through Thursday; 9am
to 10pm on Friday; 9am to 5pm
on Saturday, and 10am to 5pm on
Sunday. Admission is $2.50.

Revolutionary structural artist
Heinz Isler's work (models and
photographs) will be on view at
the Margaret Hutchinson
Compton Gallery, Room 10-150,
MIT through Feb. 18. Isler is
famous for his innovative use of
thin shell concrete, and his ex-
perimentation with ice forms.

X 8U811 "
F The Banchetto Musicale will

perform an all-Bach program in
Jordan Hall tonight at 8pni. To
be included are the rarely per-
formed Concerto in C for Three
Harpsichorcds, the Wedding Can-
afua B WV 20.2, and Brandenburg
Concertos 5 and 6. Martin
Pearlman will direct the ensem-
ble, and tickets are $4.00 for stu-
dents and $8.00 for others.

The Longy School of Music, I
Follen Street, Cambridae. will
present a concert featuring the
works of Beethoven, Martinu,
and Brahms as performed by the
Marlboro concert players. The
concert is tonight at 8pm, and
tickets are $4.00 for students.

C. IV I t '-
This wieek's LSC lineup:
Airplane, Fri, 7& 9:30, Kresge.
Modern Times (classic), Fri.,

7:30, 10-250.
Brubaker, Sat., 7& 10, Kresge.
M-A-S-H, Sun., 6:30 & 9:30,

26-100.

If you think you have to give up your individ-
uality to work for a big company, think again.

People are important to us at GE.
Our many high-technology businesses

require people who thrive on the challenge of
working at the forefront of their fields. People who
want the freedom to get a job done.

Take our Advanced Microelectronics Oper-
ations. We're committed to joining the leaders in
the industry, and it takes bright young engineers to
do that.

Right now, we're looking for key people to
fill positions at our ultra-sophisticated new $100
million GE Microelectronics Center in Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina, as well as at our
other established facilities.

Specific openings exist in Integrated Circuit

Design, VLSI Device Structure Design, VLSI Process
Development, Integrated Circuit Application
Engineering, Integrated System Architecture, and
Integrated Circuit Software Design.

Technical Recruiters will be on campus
Wednesday and Thursday, February 25-26 to con-
duct interviews. Contact your campus Placement
Office for the exact time/place and to make an
appointment. Or, if you want to talk to us right
away, call 1-(800) 334-8529, or send a resume to
GE Microelectronics Center, PO. Box 13049,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709.

Adt: cd MMOpenftozs
G en al O te EpCoy 

An £cal al Opportunity Employer M/F
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This is what some big companies mea by a career.
Not General Electric.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

115 16 17 18 19
1-5 pm

6-10 pm FULL! 6-10 pm FULL! 6-10 pm FULL! 6-10 pm 6-10 pm
New House Zeta Beta Burton (40) '81 Class Of-

(30) Delta Up- Tau (40) ficers (6) Grad
silon (15) Students (1 5)

22 23 24 25 26
1-5 pm FULL!

Phi Gamma
Delta (20) Mc-
Cormick (25) 6-10 pm 6-10 pm 6-10 pm 6-10 pm
6-10 pm FULL! Senior House Random Hall

Phi Beta Ep- (15) (15)
silon (20) Theta
Chi (20)

Outside Looking In
j I r- .

- --
II

L-

CONSIDER THIS UNIQUE NEW
SAMPLING NETWORK ANALYZER

You might well have participated
in every phase of its design!

Yes. if you had joined Dranetz - with your Bachelor's or Master's degree in EE
or Computer Science - when the Model 3 1 00 project team was being formed,
you would have worked on every phase of its unique design ... and gained the
invaluable experience and perspectives developed only by completely immer-
sing yourself in a challenging, multifaceted, original design.

The young engineer who did just that is now working on more advanced
problems, with greater independence. From the beginning, however, the senior
members of the team provided, not only theoretical support and practical hard-
ware guidance, but also opportunities to create, invent, investigate, and develop
parts of this complex new instrument.

That's the thing about Dranetz. We're not too large to involve every new
engineer in responsible, meaningful assignments, under careful, expert
guidance. On the other hand, we're large enough to have a wide variety of
challenging projects in progress at all times.

Will you be part of the next Dranetz team to achieve an important
breakthrough in the art and science of electronic measurement? Would that be
the ideal way to launch your career? We'd like to discuss with you the career
opportunities at Dranetz, and we suggest the following ways: (1) Get a copy of
our careers brochure from the supply we've left at your placement office;
(2) call us immediately collect (ask for Joseph Martins, Chief Engineer); or
(3) plan to attend our interviews on your campus * i February 12, 1981.

Dranetz is an equal-opportunity employer in / very sense of those words.
And we offer unusually attractive career opport tities. Let's talk it over.

DRANETZ 
Dranetz Engineering Laboratories, Inc.
1000 New Durham Road, Edison. N.J. 08817 e TEL: (201) 287-3680

_ . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the Experimental Study Group still has a few
openings this term. If you are interested in an
alternative to regular curriculum lectures, con-
sider joining ESG. We offer a flexible, self-
paced study program in math, physics,
chemistry, and humanities subjects with plenty
of tutoring support available. For more infor-
mation call Holly Sweet at ext. 7786 or drop
by 24-612 before February 13.

L.
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Automatic
Gain and Phase
Calibration

Digital Synchronization by
Phase-Locked Loop-Techniques.

I High-Stability,
High-Gain-Accuracy

OAnalog Signal Conditioning.

Microprocessor-
Controlled Computation
of Fast-Fourier
Transforms.

Very Fast, Precise,
Analog Sampling
with Low Aperture
Uncertainty

Automatic
Amplitude Ranging-_
for Wide
Dynamic Range

Software & i
Firmware Desg fIor
Keyboard Support
and IEEE 488 ATE j
Implementation

a

We will be on campus tr interv: "n: February
Contact your placement-office fo appofntment and

BIRDWELL DIVISION IS AN EQUAL OPPOR? NITY EMPLOYER.

13th
Iducational requirements.
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I'~~~~~~~~~~~ HAS YOUR gROUP SigiNEd UP YET?
February 1981

Call Brenda at 253-8214 or attend the final
meeting Thursday, February 7 from 5:00-
6:00 pmn in the Bush Room (10-105). 
Refreshments will be served.

FRESHMIEN FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
Explore the earth in the crucial search for oil and gas reserves as a

manager of a field service laboratory. Apply your degree to the fullest and
learn more than you ever imagined you could. Earn an outstanding salary
and drive your personal company car.

Birdwell is expanding. And we need field service engineers who want
more from a job than sitting 8 to 5 behind a desk. Position features
excellent advancement opportunities. Requirements are a degree in the
physical sciences - E.E., M.E., E.E.T, engineering science, physics,
geophysical engineering - and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
challenge.

Birdwell, a division of Seismograph Service Corporation, is an
international geophysical exploration company involved in wireline
services for oil and gas wells and the collection and formulation of raw
seismic data.

Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, DT
Box 1590, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102. - KI1
Phone: 918-627-3330. BIRDW ELLsPoe .A DIVISION OF SEISMOGRAPH SERVICE CORPORATION

A SUBSIDIARY OF RAYTHEON COMPANY

THE BIRDWELL
EXECUTIVE. 

Exciting Career Opportunities

s r .' * ' '- -
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FEBRUARY 1, 1981
5:30-7:30pm Room 4-231

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Feb. 10, 11, 12 1981 Placement Office
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By Geoff Baskir

* Slide Show

* Instrument
demos

*Refreshments

*Career
opportunities

HE WLETT PA CKA RD
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sporting

Intramuratl Chess be-ins on
Sundav. March 1, with A, B. and
pussi ly C leagues forminlgN I II-
tcrecst \varranlts. Enltries antd
rosters aire due in the IntralllUrl
01TIcic by 4pm.l Wedrlc~sd:!y
lFchruarvx 18. QueStIOIIS Cani hes

dilected to av 131sed ii.i IM Chess
;mtzmager, ml d64 (71 or 49)4-01 ,1 .

ICQcpF 

�d d L · � se I�ba a la e�C � - s - pl·k �II
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Newest Northrop
Fighter Advances
F-5 Family
March 24, 1980 -
Hawthorne, California
The llewU generatioll of N'orthrop)'s F'-.
faim ily of low c'ost t actt ica8l f igrht ei- airlblcrat't
the}'-(, Wasi annOLoInce'ed ait Has thought
todcay, stepp)ing up) a3 ntarlvl! 20)-vear

evolutionatly plogl'ainl f'or the) companyl.
TIhe sillngle-engt~inedl F'-.) ( .ws cixtonceiv ed
to meent \xorld def'enise lleetds todave a'nd
t hrou orh t her I 990('.s, alla off el i; anl aif'f'ordable.
SUI)IMOltCahlte defen'lsie isysteml thalt kteeps

pacet wo\ithi t tie ch}anlginlg I. e(tLI iremeniit x fo(l.

February 1981

Noi-111r()q) Aircraleft i.> still deit'Sin andl, il(
huildilm llinl-"' 1(aIlx ll('~cr !ith t(dlYl
ill the cmlilp)ally' 1-l~let-Ilon", llwdelt'I (11
p)lt' ill Hallsthfo i-nc, (Calitolm-nic. FOi- -4(

tyears. \N toi' p)i OIlt edl t he peop0l)e assXOCi-
<iitd t h( ()itll OtI )I-O()dLI(tS s11d hIIIirnished

0IIe t'o t he( f inest b)enef'its pacI(kages avlX ll-
ab)lt inI ttle ilIndustryI lItCI~ill"I edUiICcti()Ials
I-e'illtl'b~st'ement toll empnllo~e~es inll ci] o.'-

ied1e~itedl gl adcltlcte S-tLICI\' J)I OuI'caIl; it ('OIl-
ven'litnIt sav ings p1lan- f ol envelv &)loal-
ilnves9ted, Nor throp 'onltr ibt)tSe-)( 50 ei -
(cent: and genes ous; vacat ions - Inc ludling

a \week lotlg Christmas holiday. Ill addition

to a cretative w'ork env\ironmlenlt VLI ll
enjoy Southern C8alifornias v eal 1-ound

i-ecieation~al pai-adise. And, Northrop's

lrec lea~tion club sponsors in any enjov -

able act isvities such a>; skiing, golf' and

fishing.

I
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Men's Basketball -Coach Fran
O' Brien's troops have a busy

weekend ahead as they face Mlid-

d lebury tonight at 8: 15 in

Rockwell Cage, and Gordon at

home tomorrow night. Steve Wil-

liams' hoop from the right corner

with only three seconds left gave

the Engineers a 57-55 win at

Nichols Tuesday night. Nichols

fought back from a 14-point half-

time deficit to tie the game at 55,

setting up Williams' shot. A win

this weekend assures MIT of its

second straight .500 or better

season.

Wrestling - After a slow start,

M IT has come on strong, taking a
pair of matches this past weekend

over Williams and Norwich. This

weekend, M IT goes to Boston

State, its last match before two

big ( Northern New Englands and

New Englands) tests the following

two weekends.

Club Hockey - The Engineers,

winners of their last four (pending

Wednesday's game vs. Stonehill),

take on Wentworth at home

Saturday.

Women's Basketball -The lady
hoopsters, winners over Wel-

lesley, 58-53, on Wednesday, in-

vade Nichols on Saturday, then

return home Tuesday to face Pine

Manor.

Fencing -The men's team takes
the weekend off, while the women

travel to Rhode Island to face the

Redmen of St. John's, Fairleigh-

Dickinson, and U RI. Both teams

face Brown at home this coming

Tuesday at 7pm.

Gymnastics -The men travel

north to Vermont on Saturday

while the wornen host a tri-match

wil Rhode Island College and

Ma;ine-Farmington. Linda

Laatlsch's group has come on in

recent weeks, having taken se-

cond in its last two tri-matches.

Indoor Track - A strong
Engineer contingent will face a
tough test this weekend in the

Greater Boston Conference meet

at Harvard. At 8-1, the team hi~as

its best record in four years.

Central Engineering and LSI Manufacturing

will be on campus on February 13, 1981
Electrical & Mechanical Engineers, Computer Science, Math, Chemistry, and Physics

to meet Majors and Technical Writers

Your Placement OfficeFor additional information, contact:

ADVERTISEMENT

SANNING THE GLOBE IMELY REPORTING

IN FOV'R PARTS-52 PAGES
ALL THE NEWS WORLDWIDE

HOME-DELIVERED
LARGEST CLASIFIED) VOLl ML

(21:1) 970-4986
NORTHROP AIRC'RAFT DIVISIO)N OFF'ICE

DAILY FIVE CENTSVoOL. LIX

-
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.sentative. Ifyvou can not meet with us at

this time, please forward vour resume to:

Employment Office
Dept. 1221/80 TS/MIT
2815 El Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Equal Opportunity Employer.VM/F/H

If your interests are in TECHNICAL ENGI-

NEERING which includes AERONAUTI-

CAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,

COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATERIALS

SCIENCE, orMATH. (B.S. and M.S. level).

See Northrop today for your tomorrow.

('ontact -the placement office to schedule

an appointment with a Northrop repre-ANY
U.'S.BOOK
IN PRINT

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 8TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

944-8060/7 DAY- 24 HOUR

(ICOOPERATIVE BIOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA. INTERNATIONAL

Reading. Massachusetts 01867 U SA

Seeusoncampus.
A Digital representative from I

_ _

Aircraft Division

Making advanced technologywork.




